
DRAW POKER IS
A SCIENTIFIC

BATTLE OF MIND
The Police Cannot Interfere With Games Which They

Know Are Played at the Palace, Baldwin
Annex and Other Places.

ALVORD AM TOBI\ ARE WEARY.

They Signify a Purpose to Sus-
tain Chief Lees Against an

Open Town.

fiOIST ADVISED TO TAKE A HEST.

The Grand Jury May Bo Aske'l to

Deride Whether Foker Is a Game
of Chance or Skill.

Iti~ not denie Iby ihe police that poker
garues are running in the Baldwin annex,
in the Palace Hotel and other places
throughout the city, but the police au-
thorities are not in a position to suppress
them.

The games that are prohibited under the
law are banking games and games of
chance, i'oker is neither, as the courts
have defined it as a game of skill. So
long as that definition remains in force
the police arc powerless to interfere to
suppress pok^r games.

Iti> jositively asserted Dy the police
that there are no faro games Deing carried
on in tbe city and there have not been
any lor months. Just before tne clo-e of
the last racing season there was a game,
but it was shifted from place to placo un-
til the police made itso but for the men
\u25a0who were running itthat they were forced
to quit.

Commissioners Tobin and Alvord are
using iheir influence to bring about a
peaceful adjustment of the trouble be-
tween Lees and Guns:. Acting according
to the advice o! these weil-kuown bankers,

the Chief and Ganvt are lighting shy of
interviewers. Meanwhile General Barnes
is preparing the history of Gunst's career
in San Franc sco, believing that the speech
should De ready for immediate delivery
Bhoul.i hostilities b:e:ik out afresh. Gen-
eral Barnes is accrediei with having in
his possession the real, mre enough. In-
Bide facts regarding the deal between
Burns and Gunst, by wh;cb the former re-
signed his place on tne Board of Police
Commissioners in favor of the latter.

A tTominent man of this c ty, who was
an HCtive spirit in the campaign that
ended in M'irkiuini's election end who was
cios« to the Governor throughout tbe ao-
ruinistrauon, waa seen by a Call reporter
yesterday and aSKed to give his version of
the remarkable deal in politics through
wnich Gunst obtained the office of Police
Commissioner He said :

"Alltnat 1can give you on thi*partic-
ular point is mere conjecture. Ido not
cred't the version recently published in
'ihe Call to the effect that Burns placed
$:ju,ooo inthe hand- of Gunst to be used
in betting that Estee wouid be elected.
The fact is that bets against the success of
Estee could not be obtained. Gunst was
offered any amount 01 money, but he could
not place it. Hyowu judgment is that
I>:'.n's personal Jriend-tnp lor Gunst was
tup main reason of the appoinment.

"They were very thick during the Mark-
ham campaign, when Gunst lett his old
party and camp over to the Republicans.
Ilancy D.m'b i:flience was powerful in
gelunz Gunst to change hii politics.
Burns was a heavy br-ttor in that ejection.

Xbere was no d ffi aitjr that year in rind-
ing takers. Isuppose Gunst handled at
least $100,(w0 in that campaign. Book-
niakinf? icr a. percentage is Gunst's bu-i-
--nes«. He knows a >roou deal about racing,
prize- fis;h' ing. book- making, jind the per-
centage bus:ness generally. If Markham
knew the inside arrangement between

Gunst and Burns he never told me. 1
always sized it up that Gunst was very
ambitious to get ?onie controlling position
in the Police Department, and to gratify
him Burns, who did not care much for
that sort of power, resigned and got the
appointment of unst as a last favor from
the outgoing Governor. Everybody was
surprised."

Commissioners Alvord and Tobin are
weary of the controversy, and donot hesi-
tate to signify a purpose to sustain Lees
in demanding that the town shall i<ot be
run wide open to gratify the gambling fra-
ternity. Gunst is not in the best of health,
and the feeling is entertained that he
ought to take a good rest or resign. At
first itwas said that he had nervous pros-
tration. Now Commissioner Tobin save
that he has locomotor ataxia. At the
meeting of the board Wednesday niuht he
was threatened with the dreadful disease
of the tongue.

When the outrageous appointment of
Gunst was made the people of San Fran-
cisco realized that there was nothing todo
but submit ana tolerate the Commissioner
until be committed some offense against
morals and discipline in the management
of the force.

The people were willingthat he should
have the honor of the position;they felt
that ihe community could endure the
situation ifAlvord and Tobin could stand
it. The notion was given out that Hose
only wanted the dienity of office ana
would vote on all leading propositions
with Alvord, Tobin and the Chief. When
Lees let his tongue loose and told that
Gunst wanted an open town for the gam-
blers and favored -Wittman for Chief of
Police the people began to hope that the
Commissioner who had once changed his
political faith mi.:litmake another change
and practice the Christian virtue of resig-
nation.

Men who make a study of police dis-
cipline and morale hold that the presence
of a bookmaker and percentage man on
the governing board of the police tends to
demoralize tne entire department.

Commissioner AlvorJhas suggested that
the controversy between Gunst and Lees
be referred to" the Grand Jury. The sug-
gestion may be excellent. Inpresent
the matter to Captain HoLb-, the fore-
man of the jury, ihe District Attorney
might incidentally ask the captain if the
courts are right in holding that polrer is
nut a game of chance, but on the contrary
a game of skill.

Commissioner Tobin is positively weary
of the cantroversy between Lees and
Gunst. Speaking of the subject yester-
day he sail: •'! have said everything to
Mr. Gunst that Iwould care to say to a
Police Commissioner. Ihave pointed
out to him that itis unfair and ill-advised
for him to interfere in the affairs of the
police Department of San Franci c>,
which it has taken us old-timers twenty
years to build up to its present effective
condition. Progress is all very well, but
this talk of throwing the city wide open
is a bad example to the public and must
not go on.

"Mr.Gunst is a sick man, and Ihave
told him that this thing will kill him if
he does not quiet down. He will do that
now and the quarrel will soon b« forgot-
ten. Of course, Commissioner Gunst is
warmly attached to Captain Wittman,
and the dream of his life would be real-
ized ifhe could see that officer in power
as Chief of Police. Mr. Gunst knows well
that such a thing cannot be, and that he
is as helpless in that matter now as he
was a few months ago."

Commissioner Alvord believes that itis
high time that the undignified controversy
between the Chief and Mr. Gunst should
end. He remarked yesterday: "If Mr.
Gunst has a grievance or any charges to
make, Ishould say that lie ought to bring
his case to the attention of the Grand
Jury."

TURNIRS WANT RATES.
Their Next Big Gathering .May r.e

Held in This City ivJuly
Next.

The California convention committee
met in the Mayor's office yesterday to
discuss plans for inducing the Turners'
National Convention to assemble inSan
Francisco in July of next year. A com-
mittee appointed by tiie San Francisco
Turn Verein, consisting of Louis Markus,
John Simmen, Wiilinm Plagemann and
A. E. Denitke was present to give the
committee information regarding the
prospects of inducing the convention to
assemble here.

Mr. Denicke stated that while there
were but five hundred delegates to assem-
ble, if a pood rate, similar to that given
the Christian Endeavorer?, were arranged,
the number that would come would ex-
ceed 10,000.

Janus HorsDurg Jr., representing the
Traffic Association, suggested that the
beads of the association be raised on
the RUhj-Ct of rates. He stated thai he
though', it wonld be difficult to Ret a rateas low si that granted the Carisuan
Ende.-ivorers, b-it Uiat it was probable a
one-way rate for Hie round trip from
Chicago could be obtained.

The Turners' committee stated that it
would be necessary to hear irom the
transportation companies at an early
date, in order to insure a favorable answer
from the Turners' Union.
It was decided to send a letter to tDe

Traffic Association headquarters at once,
«uppl meated by one from the Turner? ,'
requesting that an early answer regarding
rates be sent.

°

Orphean Children B*moTid.
The Society for the Prevention 01 Cruelty toChildren, upon the compiaint of an. Oakland

woman, interposed an objection at the Orphe-
ura Thursday night to the appearance ot the
Smith family, tuu juvenile cyclist* Torn Aus-
tralia. The children, aged about 8 mid 12were in the Dldd <• of thnr net, the second on
the programme, but the management imme-diale y tern, v. .1 them. They had been giving
nightly exhibitions of lancy ridlug for two
weeks and a half, mil :h ir three weeks" en-v.»L.>• Mi.-111 wool 1 have terminated next Sup-
day night. They will not jigatn bo put on thestage of the Orpheurn. From he.c they will
continue their Araericm tour.

no'.berton's >auti-oim Divorce Cane.
Ja'ie K. Holb?rton has been granted a di-

vorce from George C. Holberton on the ground
of the defendant's gross misconduct. So of-
fensive were the details of the trial that the
paper* were by the court ordered to be sealedup inorder that no one should ever know theparticulars. Custody of the minor child wasawarded to the wif«?.

Attorn, y liuttin -.nl. , ....!.

R. N. J\Mflin, the attorney who whs convicted
by Judge Conlati Wednesday 01 defrauding an
in;.k-.-o|.ir. has been sentenced to pay a
paeol (250, with the alternative of ISO days
la Ifce «' onty .1 111. Kuffinc»ve notice of ap-
perl, and filed tinbonds of %?HH)

A Lcetn p on Contract*).
The second free lecture to young men by

William Craig will be given at the Young
Men's Christian Association, Mason and Ellis
streets-. Hi is ove.niu? at 8 o'clock. Sub-ject, "Contracts."

GOLD HUNTERS
IN BAD LUCK

The Schooner W. S. Phelps
Sprang a Leak Off the

Farallones.

After Being Repaired Another
Start Will Be Made for

Copper River.

A Womaji Burglar, Posing, as a Stew-
ardess, Victimizing the Residents

of North Beach.

The expedition that left here on the W. ,
S. Pnelp 1} for Copper River on the l'Uh
inst. has not had an auspicious start.
After getting eighty miles southwest of
the Farallones the schooner sprang a leak
and Cap.am Kjsjs thought it better to re-
turn to port.

Before going on the berth the Phelps I
wa*placed upon the drydock and thor-

'
ougbly overhauled. Her seams were |
caiked and everything necessary to make j
her thoroughly seaworthy was done.
Very little wind and very heavy seas were
encountered and the ye sel rolled and
pitche 1 terribly, finally beginnine to leak.
Captain Handy, who was iricharge of the
expedition, wanted to proceed, but Cap-
tain Ko-s saia it was better to be sure |
than sorry, so the schooner was put
about.

The Pnelps willgo on the drydeck again

and the work of repairing her should not
take long. The captain thinks that one
of the butts started below the water line,
and when that is fixed up the vessel will
be all rightand then a fresh start willbe
made. The gold hunters have decided to
stay t>y the vessel, and although every
one of them was seasick they willface it
again as soon as the Phelps is ready for
se».

A woman who passes herself eff as a
stewardess on one of the various ocean
steamers that happens to be in port at the
time has been victimizing tne joople o!
North Meach of late. Khe engages a
room, and when an opportunity occurs
steals whalever of value she can lay her
hands on and decamps. She is described
as of medium size, plainly but r.eatiy
dr?sacd, ho? a v^ry long tingernail on the
little tipger 01 the left hand and the tip of
one tinger is gone.

A!Hall of Point Jleyes uas secured the
schooner Ins for the hunting season. He
will turn her into a houseboat and, mak-
ing his headquarters at Antioch, willen-
tertain bis numerous friends during the
season. This day week Chief Wharfinger
Root and Assistant Chief Wharfinger
Scott will be hi- euests, and ifGeorge and
Harry bring back all, or even half, the
ducks :hpy have promised the banting
around Antioch willnot be good until the
civ! of November.

S. G. Hinea, who has bo ably assisted
Chiel Engineer Holmes of the Harbor
Commission for several year?, has rue; the
fate of all who hold political positions
His resinnatio'n has been accepted and T.
Ryan, a brjther-in-law of Commissioner
Harney, will take his place. Mr. Ryan is
a thoroughly competent civil engineer
and will make a worthy successor to Mr.
llines.

Freights are still advancing and owners
are beginning to hold out for higher fig-
ures. After bein<; laid up for a year the
Pegasus was chartered yesterday for 30s
merchandise to Europe. Other" owners
are holding out for31s 61, a- IIhe chances
are that that h'eure will be maenad next
week.

Tnornas Havden, boatman, and Max
Weinpr, a runner for a clothing dealer,
hooked the ship Eiwell about two miles
outside Whistle buoy yesterJay afternoon,
an iin doing so got caught ujider the
ship's counter, and were capsized. The
ship hove to, but before they could launch
a boat the pilot-boat Bonita sent a yawl
and Captain Swanson picked them up and
took them aboard th* Bonita, and gave
them dry clothes. They returned to the
city in tiieir own boat.

The Bark Albert and Four-Masted Schooner Aloha Bong Towed in From Sea by the Tug Reliance.
The Schooner Took Thirty Days to Cover the Distance Pctween Honolulu and San
Francisco, While the Eark Made It in the Smart Time of Sixteen Days.

GRAND LODGE DONATES $20,000 TO
THE HOME.

The T.rand I^dge of Masons was In session all day yesterday and the greater
portion of the time was taken up in the transaction of routine business and a dis-
cussion in relation to the matter of completing the Masonic Widows' and
Orphans' Home at Decoto. Alameda County, the cornerstone of which was laid
several month* ago. The Grand Lolge, atter a lull consideration, voted to donate120,000 to the builuinc fund of the home.

During the afternoon considerable time was taken up in the election of grand

officers, with the following result: Thomas Flint Jr. of San Juan, erand master;
1-rank Marion Ans?elof.i oi Sun Rafael, deputy grand master; Charles L.Palton
of S.-m Francisco, senior grand warden. These three were advanced :James A.
FMhay

Tr
Of Los Anceleß wa-ielected junior grand warden, and Edward Colemanof ban l'rancisco and Georee Johnson, also of San Francisc ) were rc-e'ected byacclamation, respectively, grand treasurer and secretary a eraiifvingrecognition of faithful service.

"

Just before the close of the session W. T. Lucas, the retiring grand master,
was {.resented with a handsome jewel by the Grand Lodce. the presentation being
made in most eloquent language by Past Master E. F. Preston. To-day theappointive officers willbe named and then all the ottueis will be duly installed.Ine new prand master is the State Sena. or. He is a native son and is pait
president of the >iative Sons of the GoMen Wes:.

THOMAS FLINT JR., THE NEW GRAND MASTER.

THE AD OCTOPUS
GOES TO SCHOOL

Walks Among the Children
Like a Ghost That Will

Not Down.

In Spite of Teachers' Com-
plaints ItExtols Soap and

Baking Powder,

An Advertising Evil That the Pen-
sion Association Canntt

Drive Away.

An advertising octopus has come forth
and taken jossession of the school-, re-
maining in spite of the protests of nearly
all the teachers. The educators do not
object to any particular firm's methods,
but to the system ol usin^ the names cf
teachers.

There is a rule of the department that
forbids the distribution of any kind of ad-
vertising matter in the school-. This Jaw
is said to be religiously obeyed, but there
is a more insidious form of using the
names of tne scnools, and ihis the teachers
nave not been able to stop.

Among other grievances there is a well-
known business house that has for some
months insisted that it will give a liberal
donation to the teachers' pension fund at
certain intervals, and it has advertised
this fact continuously inspite of the pro-
tests of the pension association that the
method of the donation is objectionaDle
to the teachers.

Those who most vigorously opposed the
advertisers were: Miss Hunt of the Girls'
High Schuol, Miss Kate Hodgkinson of
the Lowell, Miss Kate Conklin of the
Starr King, Miss Agues Manning of the
Webster Primary and Principal Joseph
O'Connor.

'Ihe particular scheme that has invaded
the precincts of the educators is set lorth
in a well-written pamphlet, accompanied
by a coupon, the two going to the pur-
chaser oi every cake of soap or other
article of hou-teuold or daily necessity.

After setting forth that the teachers of
this city have wise.y followed the example
of other cities by providing a iund, the
pamphlet in question states that itis to
be regretted that no adequate way has
been provided for maintaining the proper
lund. The projectors of the advertising
scheme therefore say that they hay -

solved
the problem in a way to aid the teachers
snd advertise their goods at the same
time. To this end they illustrate:

We propose to provide a continuous addition
to this fund by givingwith every package of
the Roods mentioned on page 4 A TICKET,
which, lireturned to us by the teachers, we
will redeem in cash for the benefit of the
TEACHERS' ANNUITY AND RETIREMENT
FUND. Tne tickets vary invalue according
to the cost and selling price oi these goods.

The money will b* paid monthly into the
City ami County Treasury, where the Annuity
Fund is taken cure of and paid out under theprotection of ihe law.

We do not. of course, pretend that this is
\u25a0Imply a donation. On the contrary, it, is a
business proposition. We want to increase the
demand lor these goods. We believe iiwill
p*v v- to nivert to a good cause and to thepublic fit thousands of dollars that woiuU
cisc go into the usual channel* of advertising.
We believe that the peopie of San l'rancisco
not only like "Fine goods at fair prices," but
will like them all the more when by using
them they can do something for the benefit of
the teachers, the cause of education, and
therefore the PUBLIC GOOD—in which every-
body has a share.

The firm that does this advertising isone of the oldest and most resnectab:* in
the city,and it has already sent Treasurer
Widber |16S for the fund. Tlie plan of
operations to which the teachers are ob-
iectini: is set iorth as loilows in the same
pamphlet before mentioned:

To increase the interest in this matter
among the menas of the teachers, a prize will
be given to each of ten teacher.* having re-
ceived the highest number ol ticket points at
the end of the school year. This is not to Be
a reward for services rendered us. as no serv-
ices are «>kid. but a prize forgreatest popu-
larityas shown by the number of tickets Bent
to them by the people.

Moreover, a handsome souvenir present will
be given lo every pupilof the successful teach-ers.

Reconn'zinc the fact that the plan might
be called in question or lead to abases the
advertisers print the following as an evi-
dence of srood faith and as a caution to the
children:

CAUTION.
Inorder thai nothing about this project may

give any one cause for complaining about"abusing the schools tor advertising pur-
pose ." we request those who send these tick-
ets to the teacners through any of the pupils
to send them in sealed envelopes once a
month only,and to caution thu pupils to de-
liver them outside of the school premises.

To make the chances more even we have'\u25a0 divided the schools into ten groups, contain-
ing an average of about 100 teacners each
The teacher in each group receiving thelargest number of points willreceive a prize
equal to a third the cash value of all the
tickets sent in by the teachers oi thai entiregroup. .

We shall not encourage or even conn-
tenanca anything whxtnver that can be
con»triifd int > M »bu«n of the SchoolDepartment or that will tsnd to later*fere with Ihe efficiency ?>f tiio nerviceor lesien the dignity \u0084f the profession.

.But the war between teachers and ad-
vertisers goe« on without a single victory
to the credit of the t^achprs. who say they
see no way to stop the use of their names
by the business home in question or by
any number of houses.

DEATH IS

HIDDEN IN
THE SWAMP

Precita Valley Residents
Cry Out Against a

Foul Morass.

APPEALS HAVE BEES 18 FAB.

Citizens Complain That Their
Petitions Have Lain

Unheeded.

fI'HEII'E tOJIES THE WATER CRESS,

Peddlers in the Habit of Gathering
This Dainty Prom Disease-

Infected Waters.

The residents of Preciia Valley have
many Grievances. There are streets
which ramble along over hill and through
dale until they run up against an arbi-
trary fence or a row of houses. There 13
an alleged park, which resembles a public
dumping ground. There are inadequate
school facilities, and there is a great
swamp which is breeding disease and
carrying death to the inhabitants of the
district. It was to devise sime way of
petting rid of the last named affliction
Ihat the Precita Va'.iey Improvement
Club called a mass-meeting for last even-
ing. . .

Graham's Hall, the club's regular meet-
ing place, was filled when President S. A.
Byrne called the meeting to order. In
stating the objects of the meeting Mr.
Byrne took occasion to speak with com-
mendation of he Call's course m stand-
ing by the residents of the district and
aiding them in the victories which they
have heretofore achieved.

J. J. Gti'lfoyJe, Senator L. J. Dwyer, J.
11. Barduun, president of the Ntievo Po-
trero Improvement Club, and J. H. Pohl-
ker spoke of the evils from which the
neighborhood was suffering, and as a re-
sult T. B.Vizzard introduced the following
resolutions, which were adopted:

Whereas, Numerous and divers petitions
regularly and duly signed by the resident!,
citizens and property-owner* of this locality,
asking and urging that a proper sewer system
be provided for this part of the city, and that
to that end stevs should be tr.ken by ihsproper authorities to provide for the disposal
ot sewage and storm waters flowing upon
the streets in the neighborhood and the
property and lands of said petitioners,
and to that purpose and end certain
sewers should be constructed in said
streets and the sane connected with the
main sewer in Army street; and inorder so to
do certain lan is and property should be con-
demned and the proper right of way thereby
acquired: and whereas, snld petitions wereduly filed forrecord, and, in turn, presented
to the Board of Supervisors, Board of Health,
Grand Jury and Mayor of the said city and
county, bat as yet no action o! any kind or
character has been taken in regard to said
petition", and the same seem to have been
consigned to oblivion, find after patiently
wailingfora long time for something to be
done to remedy said nuisances, and as yet
there is no vifcibiesign ofany action on the part
of any of said officials to afford relief in mis
respect; and whereas, at this time certain
swamps inthe vicinity lire emptying in and
upon the streets adjacent hereto, and the
Bryant-street sewer empties into the street,
and the sewage lrom the City and County
Hospital empties into vacant lots; and
whereas, this city and county has, by reason,
of the aloresaid nuisances and the failure to
abate the same, been sued on three different
occasions ana judgment has been renderedagainst the city in each Instance, one judg-
ment being for $0000. one for $5000 and one
for $4000; and whereas, at this very
moment a child in the neighborhood
is dying ol diphtheria caused by saidnuisance; and whereas, certain contract-
ors performing cjrtain street work in
this section ol the city have been granted
numerous extensions of time to finish work-
and whereas, indefiance of the laws 61 health
and the laws of t.ie land said sewage con-
tinues to flow upon said streets inclose prox-
imity to the property and lands of said peti-
tioners, and said nuisance remains wholly
unabated and the same constitutes a menace
to the health of the citizens, residents and
property-owners of this neighborhood in par-
ticular and to the whole community in gen-
eral, and a further continuance of same will
result in great peril to our lives; therefo-e
be it

Resolved, That a committee of two from this
club be appointed to wait upon the proper
authorities nnd demand th.it speedy action
be taken in regard to the petitions heretofore
presented and tiied and endeavor to secure the
relief demanded.

That the Board ol Supervisors of this city
and county be requested to refuse any further
extension of time to Uil- contractors perform*
ing work in tins Vicinity.

J. H. Vizzard and J. J. Gailfoyle were
named ft- a committee to present the
resolutions to the parties addressed.

The swamp complained of extends forabout half a mile iroia the mouth of lsla:s
Creek- north. It is crossel by the Snn
Bruno road, winch has been Diiilt above
its level, but with the exception of this in-
terruption itis a great waste of fetid sew-
aye, covered witu rank ureen vegetal ion.
Th« swamp a; this senson of the ye ir is
covered vith from six inches to a foot offoul water. This is mainly supplied by
the Islais Creek, which is the outlet for a
number of sewers. Upon the banks of
the swamp are tanneries, soup works,
chemical lactories and dairies. The refuse
from these runs "directly into the swamp.
Butchertown also contributes its foul
quota to the healtb-deNiroyinp pool, and
earlier in the summer, iti*said, the stench
arising from the stagnant stretch of sew-
ago was disgusting.

Milk Inspector Dockery, who, with
Veterinary Inspector 1 \V. O'Rourke andMarket Inspector Ken Divi-, i.as been
working toward the abatement of thenuisance, submitted a sample of theswamp water to Dr. Spencer, the city's
official bacteriologist, and he pronounced
it teeming with deadiy disease "erras
This could hardly he otherwise, for be-
sides the germs which would naturally
oe generated in such a mas 3of decayed
matter, the hewer* from the City andCounty Hospital ana from the Pesthouseempty here.
Itis from this hotb3d of disease that alarge part ol the city supply of water-cress is gathered, ana it is this fact which

has caused the food inspectors to take aparticular interest in the abolition of theswamr. Inspector D ckery a few dnys
ago caused the arrest of a Chinamanwhom he caught cutting cress from thefoul water's surface, but he hardly ex-
pects occasional arrests to have the resultof stopping the practice. Italian vege-
table i>eddlers on their way to the
markets in the early morning stop at theswamp long enough to cut great quan-
tities of the green delicac. It grows
so thick and rank and is of
such easy access to the San Bruno road
that Iti? a matter of only a few minutes
to lay in a supply for the day. Then this
vegetation, nurtured where death lies h!d-
aen in every urop ot water, is sold in the
markets and finds its way to the tables of
rich and poor alike.

REBEL GEORGE
IN THE TANKS

He Is Known All Over the
World as the Gold-

BrickSwindler.

Was Trying; to Interest Two
Strangers in an Alaska

Gold-Mining Scheme.

As No Money Was Exchanged He

Will Likely Get Off With a

Charge of Vagrancy.

George Knowlton, better known a3

"Rebel George." the famous gold-brick
swindler, is in "the tanks" at the City

Prison pending an investigation.
A few days ago George mane himself

acquainted withJacob Hover, a guest at

the Brooklyn Hotel, and represented that
he bad recently arrive.l from Alaska,
where he bad been mining, tie showed
Hover a number of small bottles contain-
ing cold dust, which he said he hadV

brought with him. \
George told Hover that he was the pro-

moter of a scheme to dredge the Yukon
River, where, he said, there was untold
wealth in gold, and that several Eastern
capitalists bad become interested in the
idea.

He professed to have taken a great lik-
ing to Hover, and strongly urged him to
invest some of his surplus capital in the
scheme. Hover was fascinated with the
id«-u of. making a fortune so easily, but
suggested that they should go and see a
friend of his named Franklin at the Com-
mercial Hotel.

George had no objection, and together
they went to the Commercial and to
Franklin's room. George was introduced
to Franklin, and displayed the bottle of
gold dust, which he said he hud dug out
of the banks of the Stewart River.

Franklin is one of Ihe miners who have
recently returned from the Klondike, and
he began to question George, whose an-
swers were not at all satisfactory. Frank-
lin took Hover aside and told him that.
George was a fraud, as he feit sure thnt ne
!.ad never been in Alaska. Hover in-
formed George that his interest in the
scheme was oft' and notified the police.

Detectives Gibson and Wren aud Police-
man W. Coleman were detailed to find
George, and they arrested him last night
and locked him up in the City Prison.
As he did not succeed in obtaining any
money from Hover or Franklin, it is
like'.y he will get off with a charge of
vagrancy.

George has a world-wide reputation aa
the gold-bick swindler and has been
airested numerous times, but as a rule

succeeded in "beating" t^ie ca-es.
His latest escapade wns in Los Anpele?,

where he swindled a San Bernardino
Supervisor and others out of $10,000 by a
gold-nu^eet scheme. He went to Seattle,
where he and his partner had a gun fjg.it
over the spoils snd George was arrested.
He was taken to Los Angeles about two
months aco, but as tnual he "beat" the
case aud came to this city.

Sunset Koute Keopened.
The Southern Pacific's Sunset route, closed

for ttie past two days because of the quaran-
tine at Galveston, was reopened yesterday
and Is carrying freight as formerly to and
from GfllvestOD.
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KEW to-dat:

jmrs. CUBTIS, NEW YORK,

Tells Her Experience With
Ovaritis.

A dull, throbbing 1pain, accompanied
by a sense of tenderness and heat low-
down in the side, with an occasional
shooting- pain, indicates inflammation.

On examination itwillbe found that
the region of pain shows some swelling-.
This is the first stage of ovaritis, in-
flammation of the ovary. Ifthe roof of
your house leaks, my sister, you have
it fixed at once ;why not pay the same
respect to your ownbody ?

Do you live miles away froma doc-
tor ? Then that is «L*&__
allthe more reason «fg*2fi*^i*<
whyyoushould at- ?-^^^^^
tend to yourself at y **lllipP>ou»
once, or you will

' •^Kgiylg
soon be on the flat (" Js*^%

in? hand to you, and
™

will advise you without money and
withoutprice. Write toMrs. Pinkham, '
Lynn, Mass.,and tellher ail your symp-
toms Her experience in treating female
illsisgreater than any other livingper-
son Followingis"proofof what we say:"

For nine years Isuffered with fe-
male weakness in its worst form. I
was in bed nearly a year withconges-
tion Ox the ovaries. 1 also suffered
with falling- of the womb, was very
weak, tired all the time, had such
headaches as to make me almost wild.
"Was also troubled with leucorrhoea,
and was bloated so badly that some
thought Ihad dropsy. Ihave taken
several bottles of Lydia E. Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound, and several of
her Blood Purifier, and am completely
cured. Itis a wonder to all that Igot
welL Ishall always owe Mrs. Pink-
ham a debt of gratitude for her kind-
ness. Iwould advise all who suffer
to take her medicine."

—
Mrs. Annlb

Cuetis, Ticonderoga, N. Y.

MADE ME A MAN
/gS AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELYCURE
&/*"\ -ALljlteTvoxisnisvaeea— FailingMom-fty-~ »-] «iry,lapotsncy, Sleeplessness, etc., caus>vl
toe

"*vi by Abuse or other Kit-esses QDd India--§AJAX
TABLETS POSITIVELYCURE

\u25a0

A.H,Hrrvou9 r>iifurcn—lailiag Mem-
firy.linpotanc?. Slee^'e^sness, otc^ cn"?i-l
b; Abuse or other Kxcesaes and Inditt
cretions. Thry mtieklw ar.d xurehj

\W^T restore Lost Vitalityinold or young, andi
>CN-v(CT>v fit a Q!>a foretady, business or marriage, 1
.JS^tssOs* Prevent Insanity and Consumption itT
taken in vac. Theiruse shows immediate improTe-<
mont cud effects a <'UKE where all other fail In-sist upon having tho genuine Ajax Tablets. They
have cured thousands ami willcureyon. We eive apoc-
itivewrittenguarantee to effect a cure CAAVA i'aoach case or refund tho money. Price WV WI«L,Mrpackage; or nx pkces (full treatment) for $2.60. is 7mail, inplain wrapper. npon roc«ipt of price. Ciri"il~-
free. AJAX REMEDY CO., T^Sif^lTor sale In•Sin Francisco hrOwl I>r«s Co liom
Market street; Lelpnit*A. .... &50 Sutler street •V?Percif-utasrn I'harnia.-v. n.Vi Market street and (iDahlben<ler &« 0..214 Kearny street. and <ieo>

The fac-simile x^ y/gW>/^ is on every wrapper
signature of. Out&ffi&LZcM of CASTORIA.

jtew to-dat:

Up to

our necks
in over-coats

and ulsters,
for all ages of course

For little fellows 2 /zx to 6
we have nicely trimmed blue
cheviot reefers, big sailor
collars, only $2.50

For bigger boys 11 to 19
we sell a good substantial
over-coat for $5

Men's good warm service-
able over-coats, size 34 to 44$5

None display such
great variety of over-
coats and ulsters

We are sole agents
Brokaw Bros and
Rogers Peet & Co
the best tailors in
New York

See window display
Alterations cheerfully made
Money as cheerfully refunded

ROOS BROS
27-37 Kearny corner Post „


